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The Disillusionment of the Honeymoon j-

The With His Family

t
By Mabel Herbert Urner

AUTHOR OF A JOURNAL OF A IfEGLECTED WIFE
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H3B hostility that Seles Had felt
I for Mr Curtis hi father the

Incensing with each day of her
8tay here had been a number of
indents which brought oat their
veiled mutual antipathy

To his spite of her lax
careless housekeeping she was

growing much attached There was
something almost pathetic about
meek little woman so completely
dominated by her husband His
brother Frank sad his younger sis-
ter Edith sin also liked The mar-
ried sister Cajrie she did not like
And his father
strongest antagonism

nearer to her The fact that she was

tions were rat wholly pleasant had
aroused to him a sense of protection
and consideration that he had not
shown on their trip

that he was less irritable was
due also to his being much occupied
in looking after their apartment
which was now fast wearing

r
They Shirt the Bride

It was the third evening of their stay
that Carrie sad children were iu-

vit d to dtaner Carrie was evidently
her fathers favorite and the conversa-
tion at once revolved itself around her
and the men It was as though they
were the only guests at the table And
throughout the dinner it was Carrie
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HOW EMBROIDERY IS MADE
I
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HE true characteristics of
embroidery with Hs East

era touch are little understood on
account of the peat confusion

which exists between the different styles
termed Roumanian Armenian Hun-
garian etc

A snort anstrinilou will convey a fair
idea of the peculiarly beautiful rever
Bibie work which has saved so many
women from starvation and delighted
the solitary of the harem The
material employed te mainly a fine

muslin apparently uncrushaMe
had to be connected

send in many instances drawn together
with the needle during the execution
of the small deign not a thread out of

be detected nor any sign of
manipulation

Such strong serviceable fabric used to
be woven oa hand looms by women
who often did atee the embroidery of
single arabesques scrolls cheques so
minutely delineated with open trellis

of solid chair or fancy feather scttea
as to rodeo It difficult at first sight
to recognize not only the exact stitches
employed nor ttte right or wrong side
but whether the colored device has been
woven or embroidered

There is no graduation In the shading
of the delicate color scheme which is
merely indicated by distinct patches and

GLASS COLLECTION
INTERESTING HOBBY

t

Treasures Equal or Surpass Old

China and Cost Is
Growing

taken in oM glass has taereas
ed enormously and with it the erase
for collecting and being
fragile than china there is conse
quently less of it to be found sad
pries are going up every day

To the beginner there are no arks
to guide him as there are to silver
and china but during the last few
years many delightfully interesting-
and instructive books have been
written on the subject which are a
great help to those who wish to cul-
tivate the taste and form a collec-
tion

The illustrations and descriptions
are a real help and much can be
learned from them to train the eye
and to form some experience of
to buy and also whet to avoid in
these days of fakes The collector
will learn to study the details in
the matter of shape the color of the
metal and all the ring
which so far bus net been copied
with success

Glass collecting olters a bobby
quite as entrancing as the collecting
of mahogany whisk rnnny worsen
are going in for in this community
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who was
only a few blocks away and was with
them hat the time

for them Carrie played
of rather difficult selections with a me-
chanical accuracy and no expression

Curtis insisted that Edith
snould favor them But Edith pro-
tested that she was out of practice

Why do you think I am paying H

sons young he demanded
And Edith submissively went to the

piano Later Carrie and Edith played a
duet and finally Mrs Curtis was per-
suaded to play a few oldfashioned airs

Helen who they knew was a finished
musician was not askd to play at aiL
Tbat Warren felt this slight she knew
He was proud of her music and had
counted on it to help her win favor with
his family The hot resentment in her
heart burned stronger but outwardly
she showed no signs of befog conscious
of thte additional slight

OH Warren Look Look
It was a tiny black kitten She picked

it up
You dear little thtagr

The Kittea Enters

a contented purr She It up against
her cheek
through her At least there was
thing lovable In this house Some of the
bitterness and anger seemed to die out
of h r heart as she its soft warm

body against her face
Warren smiled at her indulgently

while he pulled the kittens ear
Youre very tODd of kittens arent

you Helene
Oh I love them Theyre so soft and

warm and When I was a

served flrat Carrie wM lived

After dbaDer Kr Curt that
they Into the parlor and have carolabe
Ten Xr

extra every quarter tor your music lee
ladyr
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outlines of contrasting hues relieved by
lines and dots of double gold thread

Ore worked specimen displays twosprays of flowers buds and leaves
wrought with open lattice work

most suitable for curtains One
like flower is worked with orange silkdined with a deeper tone and divided
into fcur sections with a Greek cross
in gold thread a typical ornament also
conspicuous on another triangular

J flower rose colored and outlined with

the leaves either moss or yellowish
green

A meandering ribbon of solid flesh pink
embroidery bordered with gold describes
festoons and arches on a band equally
effective when placed upright In stripes
In circles or as a border revealing both-
a Turkish and Cuban touch The flower

drooping or rbooong upwards of eight
petaled blossoms pale blue and white
streaked with gold with grayish white
bud light green leaves on pink stems
and a sober sprinkling of tinsel spots
over this floral conceit watches a single
wee the nightingale eye
device mentioned ta all the descriptions

doubt with some local legend
In the drawn work of Bulgarian andmost of the Eastern embroideries no

threads are pulled out they are on thecontrary contracted skillfully with a
coarse needle and or silk to pro-
duce the desired lacy effect a mode
imitated by heft needlewomen ofday who no donbt with the aid 9f amagnifying glass will soon learn bow to
execute the fagoting and more or lensopaque stripes and turn them to

on a larger scale

SWEET CLOVER USED
TO KEEP OFF FLIES-

Oil of Lavender Serves Like Pur

Hints
A large bunch of sweet sever ta a

dosed room win drive flies away when
the room fs opened later

A few drops of oil of lavender win

dash the water over ft teaching every

When a large bottle of olives is opened

tablespoonfuls of olive on upon the brine
to prevent the rest from becoming soft
a metal plate With good tea the amount
of ash remaining is small increasing ta
quantity as the of the sample
tested deteriorates-

To keep radishes fresc cut off thegreen stems wash and prepare for the
table place them ta a damp napkin in
the tee box They will keep fresh andcrisp for several days

POWERFUL DISINFECTANT

powerful disinfectant sad as such
used very conveniently for the

tub of water
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THE BEDTIME STORY
who wish o read to the little

folk they are being tucked lato their beds fer the night

THE SKATING RINrC
By FAEMER SMITH
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Funny Bra Importantly

Friendly Jotf sat mp to great sur-
prise

I didnt know there was any skat-
ing rink around here be said

said Funny Bum Jimmy
Twirry Bug found a looking glass h
other day and he had it hauled home
It makes a great skating rink

Cm y skater asked Friendly
Jeff

stet yet said Funny Ba tart I
must learn so that I can teach Miss
Jolly Bug

Better
Funny

Mnt stock a dam ia

DO yen want to go along Jell
YwmIy Bug as
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When they reached Twlrly Bugs
rink Funny Bwg put OR his skates and
started bravely oft

he same down so hard be
almost busted the glass

Be careful Funny Bum saidTwriy Bug dont break my riskHell be lucky If he dont break
himself said Friendly

himself up ratherand started off againFor sow time he got along Ana
to go faster

Friendly Jeff

inic glass
My such

Funny Bug picked

he
Watch out yelledand in ORe breathIt too late Funny Bug wasgoing so fast he stopand be skated the look

a Bump as i8 poor heeddid He all or MarWhen F readred besUn with hisfeet tine airTake Mf hues oldlie tie Jell
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little xiri I need to have to dro my kit-
tens and run away fir I would hug
them to death

Mother MOW did that eat get
Mr Curtis demanded sharply

I I dont know murmured Mrm
Curtis in her nervous apologetic voice

One of the servants must have let It in
without It slips to sometimes
so quickly

Well it cant stay here Warren put
it out Take It out the front door the
others are locked

Yes father in a few minutes Helen
is laving with it now

know we dont allow them in this
f x e
Warren Takes the Kitten

Instinctively Helen held the kitten
closes Her eyes sought her husbands
m mute appeal In tithe at least she
would not be subjected to the Insolent
trrmnny of his father But Warren wastoo over for the kitten Without a

be took It from her
Instantly she rose I am very tired

Good
ntent

hot bUndtac tears she groped
her way upstairs When Warrentered the room half an hour later she

J Listen Helen Im sorry of coursebut I had no choice Father wool have
I been very angry if I bad d A d him Itwould only have made things more nn

these few day with as little friction as
Very well

soon forgiven

H aii Horoscope
The Mrs Incline but do not

f compel
Thursday July 2S ISle

mw
j Be wm tare wins took before

MARS is in a powerful place today
exerts his best forces TIle

influence Is toward adventure enterprise

should be foremost today I

Dealings with generous and

bat it te possible that they will be highly
assertive and combative making it ad-visable to use both

in argument with themLabors that demand enthusiasm andconstructive force should succeed todayThe atmosphere is too full ofdriving power to make good conditionsfor affairs of investments tat
which cool calculating shrewdness ismore mere energy

Speculations and similar matters arenever advisable under this rule but allwork that demands concentration vividsense perseverance andshould move briskly and effectively
There te a bright Astrology holds that physicians and allwho nse exact science

or mental flls are
extraordinarily clear in perception andof touch under positions
of Mars

Workers with tools
alas fire and water are
Ht aH

There ta a good sign also over
who belong to organised bodies or an
who are ta occupations that demand
tlstinctlve garb or

The less favorable aspect of the day
warns against quarrel and lawsuitUranus and Neptune are In favorablepositions arguing well for searching-

out puzzles sad problems andlaying foundations
Weddings today are under conditions

that are to indicate a good
of permanent

In the household and anything
connected with fowls are under good

Persons with this birthrate win bene-
fit during the twelvemonth by consider

fitted for
Children are born under aspects

that often Stake their subjects very
sensitive requiring careful and loving
training

NO CHANGES NOTED-
IN PRODUCE PRICES-

Dry Weather Keeps Tomatoes
Market Hold-

ing Its Own
No urge has been noted ta the pre-

vailing prices In the produce market
today nor In the quality or variety cf
the produce

String beans still bring IS cents a half
peck lima beans from 3 to 12 cents a
qutxt potatoes S cents a half peck

The long siege of dry weather con
tinues to hold the price on tomatoes up
The best prices obtained are from 12
to 15 cents a quarter peck Cucumbers-
are selling at three for 5 cents and beets
and carrots at 5 cents a bunch

The fruit market is holding its own
and good values can now be obtained to

berries plums apples and peaches
Eggs are now worth 23 cents a doses
and butter 30 cents a pound

FRILLS NECESSARY
AND NOT COSTLY

Generous Assortment Will Not

Embarrass Slenderest
Purse

Frills of all sorts and sizes are
sartorial necessity and fortunately to
have a eenerous assortment need not
embarrass the slenderest poeketbook

FrIlls embroidered with scallops and
dots are easily accontpMsfeed and may-
be made to match various suits and
gowns v

Wide net frills and tiny ones are
used according to fancy or convenience-

A band of embroidery with buttonboles to those on the waist andwith a frill edge Is quickly buttonedon to a shirt waist-
A crisp frill added to a shirt waist

dressy garment is needed than theplate shirt

PINEAPPLE TAPIOCA-
One cup tapioca soaked

and cooked until clear tires cups
pineapple chopped TVhem soot addwhite three eggs bat a aitft BolletAer

ervowtfa whipped cream

for
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DAILY FASHION TALK s Carroll
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OR a swap to the sand or a busy
luotnfcaa on the take or mountain-

side the little frock pictured has much
to commend Net the least of to
attraction either Is the shnpacity oC

construction tile garment too combin-
ing sightliness with graceful lines es-
sentially suitable for the Juvenfle wear
er

Buttoned right down the front ta
sensible fashion the gown is held ta
place by a tR while the accompany-
ing knickerbockere do away with the
entangling petticoats and glee the

kiddy the sense of freedom from
constraint which goes a long way to
ward making the vacation Ideally
healthful and upbuilding

Natural with bands of dark
red or blue or plaid materials would
make an ideal summertime play frock

for later ta the tall maty
materials suggest themselves
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INQUIRY COLUMN

Answers to Questions

j Asked by Its Readers
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Mrs F H think you
you money exchanged at almost any
beak especially if you are a depositor-
I know of no place In Washington
which makes a business of exchang-
ing foreign moneys

BaaciBg Schools Numerous
M S the columns

of The Times you will find the ad-

dresses of several dancing schools and
academies with the proprietors of
which you may be able to make suita-
ble arrangenMotts

PROPER METHOD-
TO BOIL CABBAGE

Take a d roundheaded
cabbage and allow it to cooL

Then slight open out its leaves and in
sert between them raw or cooked mince
meat which has been seasoned with
chopped onion a 4 parsley salt and
pepper After reconstruct the

wrap ha f osen of bacon
around It and i Braise It gently for
three hours bawjns It often When
ready to ser sin the cabbage from
the gravy rer ve the string and bacon
set the cabbage on a and cover it
with the gray which in the meantime
has been allowed to reduce and thicken

HOT SALT BATHS
There is nothinr more soothing in a

ease of nerVous restlessness than a

water be about as hot as it can
be borne and the bather should
just as soon as the bath is completed
Care should be taken In the drying r
heavy Turkish towel being used vigor-
ously
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Cost of This Garment-
In Two Materials

LINEN
9 yarns of natural lines We yard LW
91 yards far folds tic yard

Total Lit
CHAMBRAY

Total 1J8

y be had at GoUeaberrs

xi

of
of troNer7 136c yard

The May Xtatea Xe till re
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S pa d dinanhsur Tse par4LIS-
I yaardds
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W rth Face Valve
Mrs K E Fisher Jacota psaatocere worth exactly 1 cent

Gerard
Zen The National Guard wm returnto Washington next Monday or Tuesexact not Beddedupon

Medical Advice BcrreiT
J of m suchdemic The Times does not give medical or legal advice in this

Manuscript Received
A E Jt i

received such

FEATHERS FLECKED
WITH BRIGHT COLOR

In ostrich feathers which have whatIs described as Persian effects arethe latest

session as the year advances being
carried out ia hazelnut brown Havana

are seenon Persians borders and which givesuggestion of each hue In aPinpoint of

PEPPER SALAD RECIPE
Mix two finely dropped hard boiledeggs two tablespoons parsley chop

ped ARc two teaspoons chopped red

lettuce or watercress

of

Xl have heard I
Net

do not recall evera MS

Tbese plumes WIll be a veritable ob

or mole flecked WIth all the brllltDtDel flame toles which
the
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Talks With the Puzzlers j

By Frances Carroll

44
t

e
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tie p Ezle1tes have
k wakened up and at my band-

ar any number of very
clever and iateresiimr con-

tributions
I am glad to note too that the wits

of the circle seem to be nwviac a bit
more alertly than they have been

the past few weeks and willie Mrs
Birminghams puzzle has come In for a
general word of praise the ToWtime wait
of more than one answer i oasble is
again heard in the land

Personally I despair of ever having
anything but a Jumble or loco with
out the possibility tills drawback

No matter how nary sides of a ques-
tion one may see there seems always
another way of looking at things and
somebody is more than likely to

the new view and there you are
in it again despite aH your best

I

Different Answers-
To Some Books

All of which is apropos of a note 3

have at hand telling ate that there are
several authors who might have
chewed the beautiful ladys
terrier and several whose names would
describe the heroic rescuer and Snaky
it seems there are several too which
would fit into a proper denouement-

I must say my correspondent is rather
general in her argument having given
me only one or two names and these
to my mind do not nearly so well nil
the bill as those selected by Mrs Buck-
ingham

However my correspondent ends up
saying that the puzzle is clever and

unusual and the little story well thought
out indeed So things are not so bad
after alL

Meantime the preferences expressed
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DAINTIES FOR THE TABLE

How to Prepare and Serve Them
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1 a
chocolate cornstarch and
further with a tablespoon

or two of sherry Clam i the
lee chest serve to tall coneshaped
gtoAes with whipped cream OB each
Decorate the individual portions with
halves of blanched almonds candied
cherries and tiny bits of angelica
Toasted Cheese Sandiches

A quick dainty to whip np ia the chat

which are not widely known
bread is used for these Cut it in rather
thick slices and trim off the crusts

Between each two slices put a thick
slice of chese Season If liked with
salt and paprika Melt in the blazer a

of butter and when it
point lav many

sandwiches as the will
time conveniently There must be room

Have the hot plates
ready near by When the kea te

By this time the cneeee
be melted between

are ready to be enjoyed
Canned Fruit Delicacies

fruit while this retrains necessarily one

in combination with rice as follows
Wash clean one cup of rice and cook-

it In a little milk Instead of water using
a double boiler Dissolve in cold water
a tablespoonful of gelatin and beat this i

into the rice while the latter is still on

the the milk being practically ab
sorbed Add four or re taWespoonfnte
of to taste set it to cool and

of whipped cream stiffly beatenxand-
oW it

can of peaches and to what remains
adds sugar to form a syrup Simmer

tiauor has disappeared Chili the

when this Is turned out
on the platter
Breakfast Food Puddings

Many good puddings are possible with
the popular breakfast foods It is a
suggestion that may be takes Up when
more elaborate ideas fall Here is a
formula by which the prepare wheat-
en tereal In dessert form Cook the
cereal m milk instead of water and
sweeten to taste Mold in cups and
serve with chocolate custard sauce
decorated with candled cherries and

The combination usually
served with French dressing fa tasty by

LOCAL MENTION
Order Mattings

at Grogans before one oclock and
theyll be laid on your floors the follow-
ing day Prompt service is a feature of
every department and an account with
them will show you many extra

in t dln

A Domestic Eye Remedy
Compounded by Experienced Physicians
Conforms to Pure Food and Drugs Laws
Wins friends wherever Used Ask
Druggists for Murine Eye Remedy Try
Muzine In Your Eyes You will Like
Murine Doesnt smart

Caverlys plumbing 1331 G St N W

FOR
good Hrt make a rich

lug dish k touted cheese sandwiches
Wheaten

ta
reaches bubbling In as

hoW at

to turn them
Oft one Mae tura and on

WIll
them and Ute

A good way to make use canned

of the resources or the home caterer is
I

Are

sugar I

when cool aM a scant half pint or less

Drain away most c the juice of a

until the fruit is tender and until the
fruit

and group around I

mold I

a

bits of

or Carpets
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eCIearance Sale I

Thursday and Friday
MaUingsSummer Rugs Linoleum

At Positively Less Than Cost

Remnants and Small Rugs in

Matting Fiber Togo and Crex
25 3 itJtS ft China Matting RugS 32c
25 3 ttJtS ft Jap Matting 69c
25 1 tnjc32 in Togo Kuffs 39c
25 PO In SO in
25 3 ftx 6 ft Piber Sags 50c
25 3 ft2s6 ft Prairie Grass Bugs soc

Rugs

Togo Rugs 59c

Job of 6 ft by 9 ft Rugs
15 Japanese Matting tugs
20 Fibre SL9320 Fibre 35520 Togo Rugs 3 5

Round worth SOc Sale iacStar worth 75c Sale 29cSquare worth 100 Sale 34c75 Samples Linoleum 3x3 ffc worthSOc to SI each to close 290 each

i

S129

RAssocBS

I f and St N WBMo es Sons
P

2 11th
i o i3 Close daily SSaturdayt m I

3c

PRIZES OFFERED
PUZZLE SOLVERS

Weakly prizes of three and
two dollars respectively are given
to the contestants for the puzzle
printed on the Womans Page of
the Sunday events edition of The
Times each week for the three so
lutions adjudged worthy

The contest which doses at 3
OR Friday of each week is open

The awards are bred primarily
on correctness thvettness and

in presentation
receives aeration te
the prizes

are so various that I will have to keep

Different Views
Of the Piizzleites

One writer declares mystics preferably

worth consfdertar another holds that-
a Jumble or a loco are the only ones
that she satisfaction and many a good
honest puzzler who made for the sheer

Anything my don Miss Carroll
so long as Jt te pussies rd hate
to miss my weekly bout with fate
even though I never do send in a listyore than one time out of ten
This being about the only consolation

gestiong and I suppose I wfll have
to peg along giving a mystic one week-
a jumble the other and any other old
sort of puzzle that looks good to me
ad interim

D-
om

to alt who care to he

tab in way

books flowers are Ute only pussies

Joy of tile added something
like tw

I have derived from my plea for

live

solve pussies

neat-
ness al-
so award-
ing

a very general

and

name has

sug

¬

¬

with white mayon
A nice combination for it

a few English walnut or pecan meats
some candied cherries some carefully

and part shaddock
Mix this combination with a littlemayonnaise with lemon juice insteadof vinegar and just beforeit with the fruit add half the amountof study whipped cream

WIDE LEATHER BELTS
WITH INLAID STONES-

Wide leather belts shown in all colors
are inlaid with semiprecious stones
amethysts sapphires tonaaes and bril-
liants

They are worn with Russian blousecoats

CAPITAL A SNARE
Pouter keeping caa be started with

fat Plenty of capital is often a snare
as it Induces the poultry farmer to
launch outon a large scale whereasgenerally speaking Ja this country it Isonly conducted in a small way
that poultry keeping caa be made topay If a girl commences with a few
the

Breeding and soon in-crease her stock to the extent of profitable limits and provide all the ac-
cessories needed for her small farm
SUN REMEDIES SCORCHING
The simplest and easiest way to rem

scorched clothes Is to hang tho
directly on the and the scorchedplace will disappear entirely In a shorttime It frequently happens that the

wishes to coolarticle of food quickly before placing oa
Ice To do so put hi a deep receptacle
place this In a dishpan in the sinklet the water run

There is nothing on earth like 4-

o it It is entirely mechanical and
is something that is positive in
any and all We do
care how bug standing your
troubles are th treatment cures
in all cases

We do not care how many
things you have tried that have
failed this one will care
Remember we say all troHliIes
that come from the feet and all
foot troubles

J It is of all
poor and rich alike

Examinations free Every case
we take we guarantee to care

Phone Main 7639

The National Imprcs-

sion Company
J

i-

j if Ark Snarls

720 11th SLNW I
Washington D C

Lansburgh Bro
Dry Goods and

ReadytoWear Articles

420 to 426 7th Street
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very little or JIG eapttaIIa fact such
are often the most

Od birds and Is content to put away
for a year or two she etby
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